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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
to be Graeco-Roman, will take place next Battit-.
d^herf*will be a special meeting of St. in- 
drew's Society on Thursday evening to consider 
what steps should be taken to put the society’s 
grounds in a condition for cricket, baseball and 
lacrosse sports. This is a step which will meet with general approbation, and it is to be hoped 
the society will at once proceed to put their 
grounds in condition for ail athletic contests.

About fifteen local bicyclists met last evening 
in the office of the Hamilton Powder Co. The 
rules of the C. W. A. not yet having been re
ceived, the actual work of organization was de
ferred until the evening of April 4th.

BEGATTA PREPARATIONS.

The Bill and Printing Committee* Meet for 
Business.

JOURNALISTIC IMPERTINENCE.ZDeeklfl Colonist it wa» impossible for Russia to sell 
what she did not own. If the 
United States exercises jurisdiction over 
the high seas north of the 
lands, she will do it according to the 
“good old way,” which is, that they who 
have the power take, and those keep what 
they take who are strong enough to do so. 
It will be a singular thing if the United 
States, which is so exacting in her deali 
with other powers, is allowed to 
what she cannot prove her right to by 
either law or custom. This is going back 
to barbarous times when might was right. 
It appeared that the Government of the 
United States a short time ago knew that 
it had no right to exercise supremacy in 
Behring’s Sea, for it entered into negotia
tions with several maritime powers in 
order to come to some agreement relative 
to the preservation of the fur seal in the 
waters of that sea. Those 
have evidently been broken 
Blaine, who has taken upon himself to 
settle the matter by a short and what ap
pears to him, no doubt, an easy method. 
But there are greater difficulties in the 
way of successfully asserting that claim 
than he may be aware of. To say noth
ing of the protests which will, doubtless, 
be put in by Great Britain and other 
maritime nations, there are many United 
States citizens who do not admit the Gov
ernment's claim, who repudiate it, and 
who are prepared to contest it in the 
United States courts. In the pamphlet 
on the fur seal fisheries, which we al
luded to a few days ago, American citi
zens deny in the plainest terms the right 
of their Government to exercise jurisdic
tion over Behring's Sea. They say:

“The impression has gone out that the 
Behring Sea is an enmbsed water and 
under the full control of the United 
States and Russia. Just how and where 
this claim was first obtained no one 
seems to know. It sprang into existence 
like a mushroom, and1 apparently with 
the same strength and standing. Our 
government could with the same consist
ency all of a sudden, claim control of the 
Gulf of Mexico. It is considered by all 
maritime law that a nation can only con
trol a certain distance of the sea from 
her shores. This has been the estab
lished custom as a maritime law for an 
indefinite time, and our Government in
sists that the American fishermen shall 
have all right outside of the three-mile 
limit from the land in the controversy be
tween the Canadian and American fisher 
men, and would not consider the ten- 
miles headland point as asked "by the 
Canadians, but when they come to the 
Pacific in the Behring's Sea 
directly back on what they claim 
Eastern side, and say we own all this sea 
and if you are found in it your vessels 
are subject to seizure and yourself fined, 
making no allowance whatever for what 
portion you may be in, whether one 
mile or one hundred miles from land. 
Our government going directly back on 
what it claims from the Canadian 
authorities on the other side, we ask. 
can this claim be held when it comes 
to a final issue. So far it has been 
done by force, but might is not always 
right, and can anyone claim but what 
our government will have yet to pay 
for the damages to Canadians and her 
own citizens for the losses they have 
sustained by the seizure of their vessels 
and forfeiture of same by our govern
ment in its raid among the sealers in 
the year 1887, io the Behring Sea.”

The inconsistency and the injustice of 
the American government in making 
this claim, it is seen, strikes United 
States citizens quite as forcibly as it 
does Canadians, and it will b» singular 
indeed if subh an extraordinary claim 
when it is questioned, as it no doubt 
will be, can be

AN UNLOOKED-FOR DEFEAT.

Frem the Worth.
The steamship Sardonyx, 

rived from northern ports y 
several passengers and a quan 
Capfc. Irving went up to Queen Charlotte Island 
on the Maude, but meeting the Sardonyx he 
changed shins with Capt. Meyer; who was in 
command or the latter vessel and returned to 
Victoria. The Sardonyx brought no news of 
Importance. Her trip was an uneventful one.

THE GREAT DEBATE SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Capt. Irving, ar- 
esterday, bringingOur Ottawa telegram of yesterday told A» for » »™»U I» hide hia 

os that the greet debate on the Jesuit «maUness let him hare ever so good a 
Act waa opened at last The crowds who chanoe of ooucealmenL When an editor 
filled the galleries of the House of Com- abandons the subject under discussion to 
mous must have been disappointed for “»ke “ to the authorship of a
none of the leading men of either party contemporary^, articles he labels himself 
spoke. Col. O’Brien who set the bell of little in ^ big capital letters. What 
debate rolling is a very worthy man. He does the public care about the seerots of 
is well educated and intelligent, but he “*e sanctum. If an article is 
does not shine as an orator. Besides the point it us approved of 
being a layman he could not deal with the “ ** . , *nr stupid they condemn it.
legal aspect of the case, and the question The article is judged like other oommod- 
of disallowance has become one mainly of !tle* quality. Who the author is
constitutional law. Is the Act ultra vira ■* no on® 8 concern. The personality of 
or intro vira—in plain English, had the the writer cannot make a bad artide
Quebec Legislature the power to pass it gqod or » good article bed. But small-
or not ? appears to be the question which minded ecnbblers cannot get this obvious 
the House of Commons is called upon to truth into their lilliputien skulls. They The 
decide. This is adiy question of law with »“ perpetually making allusions to their 
which gentlemen of the long robe alone opponents or rivals, which are as silly as 
are competent to deal A plain Hunt they are impertinent This habit is 
soldier like Col. O’Brien would icon get 8™* ! .unprofessional, and hu been
bewildered in the intricacies of an ab- abandoned by all journaliste who know
Btruse legal argument He indeed would “}eir business. Yet the editor of tiie
hardly be rash enough to attempt to die- Newt-Adwrbuttr_ clings to it. He makes earo«n creel

iSSS55g&gaEFg
resolution relating to the use of the pre- impartially with subjects of public in- are confident they have a bonanza. There can 
rogative of disallowance a large t®reet, and which demonstrate to us that beno^ubtin| the genuti,™*™ of tee
proportion of the members of the he is lamentably wanting in literary dis- b^ntSkenout ranging as high as $186 in vaine.
House have already made up their comment. As we have said the author-
minds. The Liberals hold that if a law is ahlP of the articles has nothing whatever 
within the jurisdiction of the provinces to do with their ment or with the subjects and is in ither respects constitutional discussed in them; and we know that the 
it should reoeive the sanction of the Gov- News-Advertiser s conjectures are ndicul- 
emor-General as a matter of course. They oualy wide ofthe mark Although it 
have decided that to admit the ex- no business <)f his we will for once answer 
pediency of using that power eveq on » fool according to his touVkt 
such plaufliblé pretoxts as "the protection Nc&s-Advertiser gueeaer that 
of the rights of the minority, the préserva- wbtoh he attributes to outsiders were 
tion of the fundamental principles of con- wntten by the editor of this paper and 
stituents, and for safe-guarding the gen- with no other mfonnationthan is afforded 
oral interests of the people” is dangerous. b7 Pu.bhc documents, open to all. If our 
We may say here that we suspect that the contemporary were as sagacious as he 
words “fundamental principles of consti- would have nis readers believe him to be 
tuents” should read “fundamental prin- he would have known this without being 
ciples of the constitution.” If a mistake told. His surmises merely prove his 
has been made in transmission there will stupidity. Tor our own part, now that 
not be a great deal of harm done. For h*ve had such convincing proofs of 
preserving the fundamental principles of his ineptitude, we merely laugh when we 
the constitution is a nice sounding phrase, ?®e him guessing at anything. We know 
bat it is exceedingly indefinite. It is a him to be about the wurat gueaeer alive, 
little difficult to.tell what the fundamental and therefore conclude that he ia a 
principles of the British constitution are. thousand rimea more likely to be absurdly 
If a law passed by a provincial legislature !rr0J18 than right. Would it not be better 
is in accordance with the British North f°t the editor of the Newt-Advertiser to 
America Act and if it does not clash drop the guessing business and confine 
with laws passed by the Federal legisla- hl.™8elf to the discussion of his subjects 
ture it ii safe, we think, to take for without rambling off into personalities 
granted that it does not violate any of the and impertinences. If Be did so he would 
fundamental principles of the constitu
tion. The minority in each of the prov
inces is supposed to be able to take care 
of itself, and Liberals hold that the 
provincial legislatures aie quite as able to 
safe guard the general interests of the 
people under their jurisdiction as is the 
Government of the Dominion. The Liber
als will, therefore, have to disagree with 
the greater part of the first division 
of the resolution. If CoL O’Brien cannot 
prove to them that the Quebec Legisla
ture had no power under the constitution 
to pass the Jesuits Act, his eloquence will 
be thrown away upon them, and this is 
precisely the part with which the gallant 
colonel is not competent to deal. Neither 
Mr. Barron nor Mr. Clarke Wallace 
could be expected to make much headway 
in what is regarded as the most important 
part of the question. Mr. Rykert is not 
by any means a constitutional lawyer.
His fort is enquiry into the antecedents 
of his opponent» to find out whether their 
record at any given time on any given 
question is consistent or not. So famous 
is he for his industry and ability in dis
interring the disagreeable facts of the past 
that, he is known in Parliament as the 
“scrap-book orator.” He would not be 
at home in proving to the House that the 
Statutes of Henry the VIII. and Queen 
Mary did not apply to the Quebec Jesuit 
Act. Mr. Clarke Wallace, although he 
has attained eminence in the Orange 
Order, is not regarded as an authority on 
constitutional law. He is an industrious 
painstaking representative, but his talents 
are not in the direction of historical re
search. We hardly think that hie speech 
would make a very greàt impression on 
the audience, or throw much light on the 
subject under discussion. Mr. Colby is 
a gentleman of culture and ability, 
and it is certain that he would not 
undertake to speak on a subject of 
such importance unless he was well pre
pared. The speech that he would make 
would be worthy of the subject and the 
occasion. The Hon. Peter Mitchell can 
make a sharp speech and an amusing one, 
but he is not fond of heavy subjects.
Take it altogether we would say that the 
great debate has not had a very auspicious 
opening, 
structed
considerably disappoi 
could speak effectively on the subject 
were silent.

But after all the intelligent reader of 
the newspapers will heaf very little from 
even the great guns of the House on the 
Jesuit question that they had not heard or 
read before. 11 is astonishing how little the re 
is to be said to the purpose on any ques
tion. When once it is fairly and fully 
stated, and the arguments on each side 
heard, very little follows that is not 
repetition. Here the newspapers have 
the advantage of the parliamentary ora
tors. They have on most questions of 
general interest the first say. The sub
ject is often pretty well threshed out in 
the newspapers before it reaches the 
House or Commons, and the members, 
even the ablest and best informed of 
them, can do no more than put their own. 
dress on facta and arguments that the edi
tors have for months, perhaps, been serv
ing up to the public in a hundred forms.
This Jesuit question is one of these well 
discussed subjects. It has been debated 
in the newspapers, at public meet
ings of many kinds and in the 
pulpit. In Ontario and Quebec par
ticularly, it has been the theme 
of so many discourses that he must be a 
clever man indeed who can say anything 
upon it that is new or striking. The stale- 
ness of the subject, the conviction that 
they must say what others have said be
fore them, no doubt acts as à damper on 
the really able men of the House, and it 
is no wonder that they are reluctant to 
speak on a subject which has already be
come hackneyed. This conviction seems to 
have no such depressing effect on thelight- 
weights of the Legislature. A topic is 
never too stale for them. A debate is 
pretty well over before they are educated 
up to the speaking point, and when once 
they are loaded and primed they must go 
off if they empty the House.

When the lawyers come to speak they 
may have something fresh to say on the 
subject. It appears that they , are divid
ed. Mr. Dalton M’Carthy, who is one of 
the best lawyers in the Dominion, does 
not agree with Sir John Thompson, but 
rumor has it that Mr. Blake believes that 

apetency of the 
does not seem to

POINTS FOR FOOTBALLERS.
“Spectator” writes: “As a football player of 
me standing, and in view of the approaching 
tch with the Mainland next Saturday, these 

few suggestions will perhaps not come amiss to 
our players, who, with few exceptions, are defi
cient In what ta called ‘knowing the game. A 
man may know all the mlee and penalties by 
heart and yet not know the game, and this to 
the reason why our team so Car has made such 
a poor show against the other teams it has been 
pitted against this season. I have endeavored 
here to snow the Rugby Union game as it to 
played in England at the present time. The 
technical terms will be understood by the 
players, for whoso benefit this to written.”

On starting, the forwards should line across 
the ground from one half-way flag to the other, 
behind the ball; the half-backs riightly behind 
the row of forwards; the three-quarters behind 
these, and then the full-backs. The kiok-off 
should be high rather than long, to 
forwards to got to the spot almost as soon as 
the ball touches the ground, and thus to prevent 
the opposing back from taking his kick. The 
game then commences in the opponents’ terri-

Hew Westminster Sew therm.Aleutian Ia- The contract for building the crib-work on the 
line of the Southern Railway, near the hatch
ery, to completed. The crib-work to 1,900 feet 
in length, and 60,000 lineal feet of timber were 
used in its construction. The whole structure 
to substantial and complete in every detail, and 
Lemon Sc Co., the contractors, are muoh pleased 
with their success.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29th. 1889.

foeNOT A MATTER OF OPINION.

The ignorance and prejudice that are 
found among people supposed to be intel
ligent with respect to sanitary matters are 
simply astonishing. One would think 
that they neither read nor observed, nor 
were capable of reading and observing. 
We were, we must say, surprised to see 
in Monday's Time# the following sentence: 
“Those who are of opinion that cleanli
ness is inseparable from health, will find 
evidence to the contrary in Mr. H. Nor
man’s description of the city of Pekin 
which he describes as the dirtiest city in 
the world.” That a newspaper in this 
age of the world, in a civilized country 
would speak of the connection of dirt with 
des ease as a matter of “opinion,” is in
deed wonderful. Every intelligent man 
knows that cleanliness is an essential con
dition of health. He knows that it has 
been proved over and over again in every 
civilized country that effective drainage 
and the removal of decomposing organic 
matter have improved the public health. 
By the establishment of good sanitary 
conditions, that is, by the speedy removal 
of filth of all kinds, the death rate has 
been greatly lessened in hundreds of cities 
and towns. In many of the towns of 
Great Britain the chances of a man keep
ing in good health are much better than 
they were fifty or even twenty years ago, 
and many years have been added to the 
average length of the citizen’s life.

“Two hundred years ago,” an authority 
Kaye, “the death rate of London was 

' " ghty per thousand; and by the influ
ence of sanitary improvements it has now 
jéen reduced to twenty-one and one-half 
per thousand, in spite of the enormous 
growth of the town and the great crowd
ing to which many of its 
aubiected. When the

Sinkin 
menced 1 
Island, a 
Nanaimo 
ducted ui 
R. H. N< 
Yorkshire

▲ Feer-Legged Chicken.
nogs
hold

Mr. Morris, manager of the powder works at 
Cadboro Bay. left a monstrosity at this office 
yesterday in the shape of a chicken with four 
legs. The bird was perfectly formed, 
the usual well developed two legs accorded by 
nature. The two extra protruded from where 
the tail ought to be, one having three claws, 
the other but two. It was but short lived, and 
died without a kick, which is somewhat re
markable considering the advantages possessed 
by it.

and to 
and liked, and The steamship Walla Walla left San Fran

cisco yesterday with the following passengers 
on board for Victoria:—Mrs. Broderick, George 
W. Rayner, Mrs. B. Ke*r, R. Roberts, Rev. C. 
Croucher, R. 8. Galbraith, Captain S. S. Allts- 
ter, H. J. Morton, H. C. Brackett and wife. A. 
L. Hewson and wife, J. Coulure, T. Bolton.Mrs. 
A. Johnson, C. Kinsman, W. Leet, F. Scott, S. 
Johnson. The ball and printing committees met at the 

City^Hall toat evening to consider the necessary

THE BALL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Joshua Davies took the chair, and it was 

decided that the ball be hold in Assembly 
Rooms on the night of the 24th of May; the price 
of tickets was arranged to be 82.50, admi t ing 
ladies; sub-committees on decorations, cate.ing 
and music wore appointed, and a motion put 
and carried that the dignitaries of the Sound 
and mainland cities be tendered invitations.

THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.

The Cbi 
be a great 
who lose i 
tions of tl 
night a 1 
net two 
eaten by i 
To-day a i 
armed wit 
with a hoi 
their head

enable theliai.Lest In the Gnlf.
tug Leonora while on her. way from De

parture Bay to Vancouver on Saturday last, 
with a scow load of Wellington coal, encoun
tered a heavy cross sea during a squall. The 
waves washed ever the scow, smashing the bul
warks and causing about ISO tons of the coal to 
find their way to the bottom of the gulf- The 
total consignment was 150 tons, only a) tons of 
which was saved. The loss was about 8750.

Z' Union
Mines at Coraox, was united in marriage to 
Miss Susan ah Milne of Sookc.

Mr. R. Medana was married on Ko: day even
ing told ids Kate Sinclair, .Rev. K AicF. Mac- 
leod performing the ceremony.

Nightwatchman David Thom 
city, will lead to the H _
Flora Tod, daughter of Mr. James Tod, or Cedar 
Hill. The ceremony will take place in the 
pretty little church at Cedar Hill.

dations
Forward Play.—The forwards should be fast, 

strong and active men, for on them the brunt 
of the game usually falls, and without a good 
forward team the best backs in the world could 
do nothing. They should always be “on the 
ball.7 No higher praise can be given to a 
forward than “he knows the game 
and is always on the ball.” They should 
enter the scrummage “heads down," and break 
into open, formation, directly the ball leaves 

iem. This open formation should correspond 
l their positions upon starting play, and in 

this wwy they should “back up” any runs made 
by their three-quarters, and not as is done, 
namely, by following thé runner like a flock of 
sheep. In this latter case the holder of the ball 

only pass directly behind him and perhaps 
Idse a good deal of the ground he has gained. 
As far as practicable they should enter the 
scrummage in this formation, so that the centre 
men will know who are on their right and left 
hand sides.

The forwards' duty is to break through the 
Bank R X. A. Annual Meeting. opposing forwards. This can be done in sev-

œÆffiïïSS st^rthey1' ÆdMgj
day, March 8th. Mr. Henry R. Farter, chair- amonirat themselves and rush their opponents 
man, in opening hia addreae, aald : “It now be- down the ground withou t aUowlng either their 
oomee my.dnty to move the adoption of the re- own or thtir onponenU’ backs to have a look at 
port, which I aaenme you wish to be taken ae the tell. When near the opposite goal line, 
read. (Hear.hearj I think that in presenting they shonld heel out to the halves, who will 
it I may fairly saylt is very satisfactory. We “feed” themiddle time-quarter, It lute quite 
are able to declare a dividend of forty shillings sure of being suaxsefut, he should drop at 
per share-that is at the rate of 4 per cent, for goal- If not he should at once mss to bis can- 
the half year, which, together with 31 per cent, /raw on the wing and thus enable him to get a 
for the previous half year, makes 74 per cent. tty. A misdirected drop at goal only recul tain 
for the whole year. At the same time we pos- a touch-down, which does not count In the 
sees what we now call a reserve fund, formerly 
called undivided net profits, amounting to 
£250,000—a sum which we have been aiming at 
for some time past.”

Mr.

of this
Missaltar this eve

: With Mr. Ohas. Hayward in the chair, then 
discussed at some length the advisability of get 
ting posters out. It was finally agreed not to 
do anything towards posters until the general 
committee nad arranged a programme.

One suggestion was also put as a motion and 
carried unanimously, that a written description 
of the city, its surroundings, scenery, drives 
etc., together with allother necessary informa
tion concerning the forthcoming regatta, be 
prepared and published in the most advantage 
ous manner possible.

The committee are now getting down to work 
and it remains for the public to help financially. 
Already several prominent men have promised 
support, and if the celebration is worked up 
rightly, it would be of great benefit to Victoria.

The general committee will meet at the City 
Hall on Friday evening next, and all interested 
are cordially invited to attend.

The Anthracite Hints.
Mr. J. L. Mudge, business manager of the 

Bans' anthracite coal mines, arrived on the 
Islander last night and left overland for San 
Francisco this morning. Mr. Mudge stated 
that work at the mines was proceeding rapidly. 
The output was not increased as yet, but shafts 
were being sunk and it was expected before the 
year was out that coal would be taken from a 
depth of twelve hundred feet The coal was be
coming harder as depth was attained. Next 
year they hoped to have a large daily output
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visit to the 
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The Alaska Summer Travel.
The magnificent steamship 

pected to leave San Francisco to-day for the 
north. She will call at Portland tn route. and 
will leave hère on her first trip 

ia about the 2nd of April, running as
sion steamer during the season. The appoint
ments pf the Corona are all first-olass. and tour
ists who take passage on her will enjoy lux
urious travelling. _

Mew Westminster Southern Car Shops.
A bill is to be introduced in the Provincial 

Legislators to-day to provide for the granting 
of a certain quaintity of land at the head of 
Lulu Island to the city of Westminster, it beiug 
the intention to erect thereon car shops and 
other buildings in connection with the New 
Westminster Southern Railway. The land in 
question is partly submerged and will require 
considerable filling In. A bridge will be built 

the mainland to the island.

•Mtuary.
Cant. Chas. E. S. McDonald, who will be re

membered by all old residents of this dty, died 
in San Francisco last Thursday. He was aged 
65, and a native of Dingwall, Scotland. Capt. 
McDonald came to Victoria about fifteen years 
ago, and trained a troop of Indiana in his 
lightning Zouave drill, so that after a brief 
teaching they gave remarkable exhibitions of 
their proficiency in the old Theater Royal. 
The Indians were afterwards taken to Europe, 
with several Modoc Indians, and gave many 
exhibitions in London, Paris and other Euro
pean capitals.

Corona Is ex-
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CAPITAL NOTES.hr* At Albel 
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Debate on the Disallowance of the 
Jesuits’ Bill.

-B
cteu drop at goal omy n 

a touch-down, which does not count m tne 
score and enables the opponents to get Into a 
more favorable position, as they kick-off again

people are still 
improvement of 

the sewerage was actively undertaken in 
London some twenty-five years ago it 
was found that the death-rate was so 
much reduced in some of the worst quar
ters of the town that if the same reduc
tion could be made universal the annual 
deaths would be twenty-fiver thousand 
less in London, and one hundred and 
seventy-seven thousand less in England 
and Wales; or by another view, that the 
average ages at . death would be forty- 
eight, instead of twenty-nine, as it then 
was. ”

«s
ever, there Is seldom so great ^disparity be
tween the forwards of two oppoeing teams, it ia 
far better to always play a loose game. This 
can always be done by “screwing," that is, the 
forwards instead of wasting strength 
and energy by working against a amid 
mass, shove obliquely either to the right or 
to the left, a-question to be settled by them
selves at the beginning of the game. In this 
case their centre men should always make cer
tain at taking the ball with them, or these 
tactics will tell again-t themselves. This 
“screwing" of the scrummage always throws all 
the opposite forwards off-side directly it isdone 
and is really the only way in which a light act
ive team can make a good gam ; against heavier 
opponents. The forwards should never think 
of pickingup the ball, they should always be on 
the dribble. When they obtain a ball from a 
running pass, well and good; they should make 
the most of it, but even then their first object 

lid be to send it into the hands of their three- 
quarters. If a forward cannot pass it to a man 
who ia in a better position than himself, he 
should call “held" at once, and put it on the 
ground immediately, for if hia fellow-forwards 

: playing property they should be all round 
him by that time. The bulloeklng player who 

hta his way for a yard or two » ith three or 
ur men on hia back ia doing harm to hia aide 

for the opposing forwards have time to come 
together whilst the struggling process Is going 
on. There are two standing unwritten rales 
about passing the ball which I may aa well 
tlon here: Firstly, never pass m your own 
twenty-five. Secondly, never pass at all if yon 

otseetowhomyoo-are passing.
In “lining ont of touoh, each forward should

be able toaocount for an opponent, commonly before the law. 2nd, because it re- 
known as “marking hia man.” A tall man h.;re cognizes the usurpation of a right 
is often Invaluable, for his height enables him by foreign authority, namely, Hia Holiness the 
to Intercept the ball, turn round and pass oat Pope of Rome, to claim that his i 
safely to his backs. In tackling each man cessary to empower the jprovincial legislature 
should go low and with a rush. By go ng at a to dispose of a portion of the public domain, 

a half-hearted manner a tackier veiy and also because the act made depends upon cornea to grief If a man Is to betaeMeâ his will and the appropriation grant thereby 
go for him at once, don’t ran parai el with him made to subject to the control of the same 
for abont twenty yards simply looking at him. authority; and thirdly, because the endowment 
The forward who hangs round the ontolde of of the Society of Jesuits -an alien secret 
the scrummage like a loafer, should be kicked and politico-religious body, the expulsion 

t of the team, for he only spoils the play of of which from every Christian community 
m half-hacks. wherein It had> footing, has been rendered
Half-back Ptep.-There are two half-backs, necessary by its intolerant and unchristian in- 

one on each aide of thescrummage. Their chief termeddling with the functions of civil go 
duty Is to pick np the ball quickly and transfer ment, and Is fraught with danger to the

ahoSid endeavor to ttStSW S? WSfUkÿSSSSïï&Sé 
quarters before they have got into thiir side. iution. eiaoorationor tne reao
They should seldom run with the ball them- Rykert followed, taking the ground that the 
selves but lq this they can use their own dis- act was constitutional, and entirely within the cretion, so long as they remember they must * * * J
make sure of tne ball eventually going into the 
hands of three-quarters without fail. They 
should be thé men to throw out the ball from 
touch when lining out. In comparing half-back 
play, the man who gets the ball often eat is the 
better man.

One ofthe Most Memorable Which Has Ever 
Taken Place in Canada—The Premier’s 

Opinion of President Harrison’s 
Proclamation.

from

Vancouver Coal Co.
An extraordinary general meeting of this 

nany was held on Thursday last at No. 12, 
Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., for the purpose of 
confirming the special resolutions passed at the 
general meeting held on 5th February, and 
which were given at length In our issue of last 
week. Mr. John Galsworthy presided, and said 
that the first thing he had to submit to the 
shareholders waa a resolution with regard to a 
dividend. The board declared the dividend, 
but in the hurry of the moment omitted to 
notice that it should really have been declared 
by a meeting of the shareholders? the directors 
having merely the power of recommending the 
dividend. He did not suppose anyone would 

eot to receive such an excellent dividend aa 
£1 per share. At the same time, in order to be 
perfectly regular, it was thought 
the present meeting to rectify the little irregu
larity. He therefore moved the resolution for 
the payment of the dividend, and also that the 
resolutions passed on the 5th February be con
firmed. Mr. Jo-eph Fry having seconded the 
motions, they were carried unanimously, and 
the proceedings terminated.—Canadian, 
zette.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 26.—To-day’s debate in par

liament overshadows everything else and will 
rank as one of the most memorable which 
taken place in Canada. From three o’c 
until eleven, when the ho 
galleries were packed 
Hundreds were unable to 
O’Brien arose at 3:30 and 
resolution :. “

has
- - o clock 

adjourned, the 
suffocation, and 
gain admission, 

moved the following 
humble address be 

presented to His Excellency the Governor- 
General, setting forth that this House regards 
the power of disallowing the acts of 
the legislative assemblies of the provinces as 
vested in His Excellency-in-Coundl to be a 
prerogative essential to the national existence 
of the Dominion. That this great power, while 
it should never be w 
be fearlessly used, 
rights of the minori 
the fundamental prir 
for safeguarding the
Blouse,the 
of the act ent__
powér of that Legislature; 1st. because it en
dows from the public fund a religious organiza- 
tion,-thereby violating 
doubted constitutional principle 
piete separation of church and 
absolute equality of 
before the law.
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There waa a great change, indeed, 
brought about by greater cleanliness alone.
Mr. Baldwin Latham shows from the 
bills of mortality of several English towns 
that the mortality in them was by making 
them cleaner, reduced 32, 22, 20, 18 per 
cent., and that the typhoid fever rate was 
lessened in all these towns from 75 to 10 
per cent. In the twelve towns named 
the reduction in one only was ten per 
cent., in the others it was far greater, 
averaging at least fifty per cent. Reduc
tion in the raté of phthisis or consump 
tion was also marked, ranging from 41 to 
11 per cent. We say nothing here of the 
awful epidemics of the times when sani
tary science was unknown. The black 
death, the plague, the small pox, ahd the 
cholera morbus, then almost depopulated 
cities and large areas of country. Merely 
because Mr. Norman says that Pekin 
is àn abominably dirty city and still peo
ple are able to live in it, our contem
porary jumps to the conclusion that dirt 
after all does not do so much harm. But 
Mr. Norman says nothing about the con
sequences of that dirt. What he does 
nob say about Pekin would fill several 
large volumes. He was only there a few 
days and had to condense his description 
of the city into a short letter. The laws 
of nature are not suspended ipeP 
Dirt produces disease there as v^n 
does in Victoria, or Toronto, or Montreal.
Every one knows that in China human The defeat which prohibition sustained 
life is not valued very highly. If the dirt iu New Hampshire a few days ago was a 
of Pekin kills thousands evety year, as it great surprise to Canadian prohibitionists, 
no doubt does, they are not missed. They theorize on the subject and draw 
Other thousands are ready to take their Buch beautiful pictures of what a country 
places. We would like to know what under prohibition must be, that they be- 
infant life is worth in Pekin. We lieTe that the state in which intoxicat- 
know that bad sanitary conditions are ing drinks are forbidden to be sold by 
cruelly hard on the babies. The tender legal enactment, must of necessity be 
little things die like flies in these horribly prosperous and happy. It would be free 
unhealthy hives. This ia conspicuously from all the evila which excessive indul- 
seen no further off than Montreal. That gence in strong drink brmgs upon a oom- 
city is divided into the English section mUnity, and once having tasted the sweets 
and the French section. Inr the part of of prohibition it would not dream of going 
the city inhabited by English-speaking back to the condition of thoee cummuui 
people, some attention is paid to the laws ties in which the traffic is permitted. But 
of health. The infant mortality there, many things which in theory ap- 
though much too large, is trifling com- pear to be impossible are found 
pared with what it is iu the French quar- in actual life to come to pass, 
ter where the laws of health are utterly New Hampshire has had stringent 
disregarded. The difference of the infant prohibition laws for over thirty years. A 
mortality of the two sections is appalling, generation haa grown to. manhood since it 
and one of the strongest proofs we know was unlawful to" sell intoxicating drink in 
of the efficiency of the observance, though New Hampshire, but singular to say, 

iperfect at best, of sanitary regulations.- when the people were asked to strengthen 
We do hope that our contemporary will prohibition by incorporating it into their 

not become the apostle of the gospel of state constitution a majority of them re
dirt. The Chmese do not grow fat in fused to do so. A constitutional amend- 
foul places. The complaint is that they ment requires a two-thirds vote, but the 
are afflicted with loathsome diseases, prohibitionists, instead of getting the ne- 
How is it that the moat horrible of all cessary two-thirds of the electors, 
diseases, leprosy, is found among them ? actually in a minority of some 6,000.
Is not this one effect of their violation of The reason of the defeat appears to be 
the laws of health 1 The Chinese, as far that it was seen that prohibition in New 
as our observation goes, are not person- Hampshire did not prohibit. The people 
ally,dirty. They wash themselves fre- of that State were not educated up to the 
quently and this may, in some degree, point of honest prohibition in thirty odd 
counteract the evil influences of filthy years. The prohibition laws are, it is 

igs. But we are very far from said, openly violated in every town in the 
that the Chinese do not suffer State, and as it had been found impossible 

disregard of the laws to enforce the laws they had in all thoee 
than Mr. years, the electors did not see the use of 

to make, enacting more laws to be treated with 
contempt. The prohibitionists of Maine 
no doubt gave their neighbors iu New 
Hampshire all the moral support they 
could. Maine is pointed-to everywhere as 
an example of the success of prohibition. 
Yet with such an example continually be
fore their eyes and*with their own thirty 
years experience betidasy the prohibition
ists of New Hampshire lost the day. We 
do not think that this is because t< 
snee has become unpopular in new 
Hampshire or that ite citizens have be
come indifferent to the evils that 
sive indulgence in strong drink produces 
in the State. Thejr have merely become 
convinced that prohibitory laws were not 
.a cure for those evils. They are like a 
man who haa been for a long time taking 
a certain kind of medicine for - a disease 
with which he is afflicted and finding it 
does him no good throws it away. It is 
not to be thought that when he does this 
he has become careless as to the progress 
of the disease. It is quite possible 
that he sees hia danger more 
clearly than ever, and is more anxious to 
be cured, but he sees that the old medi-

mSH ■■ The Salmon Iodoilry.
save space and would be less wearisome A Richmond correspondent of the New»- 
to his readers, which would be two great Advertiser writes : “ There will be elx can- 
point. gained, and he might if the reform- Z SSiOnMSM
ation were complete, convince some of Richmond Cannery, have completed a very ex- his readers that he was, at least begin- UA MoÏÆ firl"to
nmg to learn how to do journalistic work, constructing one at Steve’s Landing, and D. J.

Munn & Co. are erecting one on an island in 
the mouth ofthe North Arm near “Terr Nova.” 
So the members ofthe finny tribe will need to 
do considerable dodging if they evade the nets 
that will be stretched out for their capture dur
ing the coming season.”

2?they go 
l on the advisable at

aat tnis great power, while 
rantonly exercised, should 
for the protection of the

rity: for the preservation of 
rinciplea of constituents, and 

general interests of the 
That in the opinion of this 

age by the.Legialature of Quebec 
led An Act respecting the aet- 
Jesuits Estates," is beyond the
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LITTLE LOCALS.. It is surprising that so little progress 

has been made in settling the claims of 
the owners of the Canadian sealing 
schooners that were seized by the United 
States revenue cruisers in the summer of 
1887. These men were deprived of their 
property as they consider, unlawfully.
They were pursuing their lawful avocation 
on the high seas more than a hundred 
miles from laud.
boarded by a foreign ship of war, the 
crews were imprisoned and their prop
erty was taken from them by force. They 
protested against this ill-usage and made 
the necessary representations to the gov
ernment whiqji was bound to protect 
them. But that government has not yet 
proved ite ability to shield them from 
what they regard as open robbery. It 
does not appear that either the British or 
the Canadian government recognizes the 
claim of the United States to exercise ex
clusive jurisdiction over that part of the 
Pacific ocean that goes under the name of 
Behring’s sea. They, we believe, question 
the validity of that claim, but although 
this is the case these loyal Canadians, 
these subjects of Queen Victoria, have
not been able to get reparation for mi, , . ., ‘fi _________ . .. . , The people along the north arm of the Fraser,the very great injustice that has and the cannery men in particular, are begin-
bpen done them. They are not has to agitate in favor of a means whereby the
rich men and thev feel current in the north arm of the river may be in-nen men ana. tney reel acutely creased. The building of the new wharves
the loss of their ships and other property, from the C. P. R. station westward, it is-
}lt?,±:aT?TnDg ^ ar?1becomi'i8 cnassyai’sssErisr
impatient and question the willingness Of effect of blocking up the channel to a conaider- 
fche government to protect them in the able extent. It is proposed that a tier of mat- 
exercize of the,r fowful calling They ere ^EbS ffiSTSïM
ready to make allowance for the slowness thought, would turn a sufficient quantity of 
of the movements of governments, but J2Î9ISSSÎ north,arm keep toe channel 
they think th»t something might be done ronrtderabl^and’wlthout ieMmeht<to>"the 
in the very considerable peridtt that has main channel.—Columbian.
elapsed since the seizures were made. ..... ... -...

The delay in settling this matter pro- eJ*1*,! Î**7 *' p”w*1'
duces other serious résulta. It makes the S^Ue oTMotdiv à^ut n^Æk.'^diooant 
British subjects who are now engaged aA T her arrival, the second mate, Charles 
in this fur seal fiaherv unnerrain peara°n. was standing near the hatchwayin tnia iur seal nanery uncertain when suddenly, he lost his balance, pitching
as to what may befall them, forward into toe lower hold, receiving ratal in-
They do not know how soon the fate Guardian Insurance Company, ap,»llantet ra m
of the owners of the seized schooners may that his left temple had bron crashedand his Stephen Jones, respondent. Action on a policy 
be theirs, and they have no assurance, if Injuries wouldrery soon result in death. From S®. InteÎSaîicï^5 HoteLat 25X,
they are seized illegally, that the govern- wheSfedfS î?s JS^ the Orardlï?' I"suran^ Co^is m receiving the ball either from the halvee or thi
ment under whose flag their ships sail is Sweden to the Pac fle "coast about four years upon the building and $2,000 on the furnfture. iSi? for to^ODOMi^eoa^^l/thov1 fllîTthl?te*"
prepared to obtain reparation for them. Tpufbto KL^o^eXd mau hÎ ^e^faK^HotSny îor''^0^ cannot do mS
They think that honest subjects of the waa liked Sail andthe sad accident has" cast amonntof the pcdicy, placing the loea upon the die three-quarter, who win eeeit an openingQueenof Great Britain shouli notbeex- ag.oom oyJ&S&SS&'VjEl

poeed to seizure and ill-usage on the high .♦----- Wallcem and a special jury o”tot Januaraiilt* the gÿlery to see a man running across the
seas by the ships of any nation in the Bed Bwit resulting In a verdict for plaintiff for $3,500. S1®, v , nd L, runner may de-
world It is something new for British While Mr. R. Hunter, of the customs depart- Mr. Theo Davie, C-, on behalf of the Guard- r??' i??1seamen engaged in a buBi“ ïïfCSaï*ft;

foSriŒonTÎ,emhtl" ufci±o! e iSAüÆSüeîîïKft M'Ssrais.jgSa simforeign nation. They have not been ac- one stone hitting him with considerable force setting up a waiver by the company of the don- SL ®5^5? oppoeing forwards mate for 
customed to do their work in On the aide of the head. cutting through the ?itions requiring preliminary proof of loss; (2) h» goln<i "?d
fear and trembling, An end should be SUtffc ffi &&&£&!MB MSMMÂTïSaSmB
put to this condition of uncertainty, above the temple, lir. Hunter alighted, bnt canse of the fire In question ; (3) He n,®T®r, wait to be tauklM before hemÎ'an importent f"* Irave Mti£t SluirAjfflPlS = V'ïtilï 'SSfil
bu“dTJ^if^B^.tee™t

recognize, the claim of the United States ^ T ^
to exclusive jurisdiction over Behring s vehicle that passes, and pay special Attention Mr. F. G. Walker and Mr. W. J. Taylor on {?kw-;The full-bapk should be
sea it is only right that its subjects, here * »« maltreating of Chinamen. ^îtte^râl^Tnteïrttt thTcondTtion ™ i&h t&M^faf
and elsewhere, should be made aware of ciraed Loda* i* v jt. a m Native to preliminary proofs had been waived should always make sure of his
the fact without delays If the Govern- a • 1 * by an offer to compromise for 82,500; that the *r?c*- he does essay a ran, a most hazardousi j , î, - , , , . . A special convocation of tile British Colum- testimony of Jones at the Are 1] proceeding, he should always let the three-ment does not allow that claim, those bia Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M„ will bo held In ÎSm ïïn mSÏÏl timdered h, 2ë^ïi.„,l quarter know so that one of them might dropBritish subjects who have been made to iV5nco,UTe^- “™ro®,,1°ing oroSîeuSid S2fb^dfy^niteutetanttoll^the |Skfj?Ii2Ser8eflriM'wFïrlE.by *^®nt,h®
suffer on imeountof ite araertion b, the MnÆ' ^ud had been left by the ju& I, Æ

them;and the uncertainty and the danger K »
that hang over the sealmg industry ofthe on î^àarevening The large room havedlrocted the jury unon the qutatlon of tr°l? ,tlSm ,'tnd a certain score resultingprovince, should be remold St any ÏÏSSZîfefe

unnecessary delay. We, for our part, do the Grand Lodge. The.ceremony will be an In- the rule toahidetheeventofof an oppoeing back, who makes Ms mark. The
the wmhitrneesof tiriti ^ i ScSS ------------^ »e«&
the willingness of the British Government from Victoria and New Westminster. Grand IfARTVl? he should alwaysfind the touch-line. L&stlyhe
to protect all its subjects everywhere and faster A. R. Mllneand the Victoria deputation should|never fumble the ball, and as a sineoua-

those whom that Government employs to v Coromer** Inquest. # 8* 8 Abyssinia arrived at Hong Kong ondo its wort, are not always ae zelTs or da^ttï^JnMr^^utsG and WeMng-

as energetic as they might be, or as the attending the death of Jeremiah Kelehar toe ton fm-Nanaimo, cleared from San Francisco 
occasion demands. They sometimes need atoerage P&aseuger<m board toe steamer Ûma- ~ v.liking after, and are none the worse for W^fc^cSnkm,^foreman^ J° W^SwîtzM? John <>n Monday by the^^Sea Son to

being reminded now and then, that they Jones, James Maynard, Richard Maynard and logd lumber for Port-au-Prince, 
might discharge their duties more eS- ÆASXtttS
cieutiy. police, where the evidence of the police and of merchmidtoe she proce ded to Nanaimo to

Dr. W. Redmond, who made the o&st mortem coal tor San Francisco,
was taken, and the affidavits of the officers of San Mateo arrived at Departure
the Umatilla were read by Coroner Jackson §?y °n Sunday and is loading Wellington coal.
After hearing the evidence the jury return»! a S£e her cargo on Thursday, when
verdict as follows; That Jeremiah R>i«»har flhe will be followed under the shutes by the 
came to his death by an over dose ofixiiaon steamship WeUington.
also that his death was the result of negfigenoè eJPJf at*tîd BuA toe Umatilla will not return 
on the part of the officers of the steamerUma- this port. She will be placed on the Hono- 
tüla, in not caHing medical aid at once, instead julu route instead of the Walla Walla, as the 
ofrondMg Kelehar to the hospital In an «pro»

of tog. In tow. She experlensed boisterous

igioua organize 
written, but un- 

of toe com- 
and state, and the 

all denominations

. A large quantity of through mall matter ar
rived by the Islander hist night.

There were 180 passengers by S. S.Ialander last 
night, 150 being through passengers via the C.

The SL George Society have decided to hoM 
their annual picnic on the 1st of July. Full par
ticulars will shortly be made public.

Marcus Johnson waa charged with vagrancy 
in the provincial nolice court yesterday. The 
rase was remanded for one day.

Another pleasant entertainment is to be given 
to toe Gorge Road gchurch on the evening of
it to said a rich strike has been made by pros

pectors from Vancouver on Hornby Island, Gulf
Arrangements have been completed for a tri

weekly service between Vancouver and Nanai- 
. The steamer Dunsmuir will perform the 

service.
J. A. Fullerton, manager at Vancouver of the 

China steamships, is to the city arranging for 
the docking of the 8. 8. Danube and the coal 
barge Robert Kerr. They will go into the Es
quintait dry dock about 15th April.

A woman named Kitty Calvert , a resident on 
Broad street, attempted suicide on Monday 
morning by taking an overdose of morphine. 
Her life was saved by the strenuous efforts of a 
medical man. 1

the unMining Property gold.
The Walla Walla Statesman says: 

has been received from the Okanagan 
stating that “the Jessee mine has beei

A letter 
a gold

ucash and the Triune bargained for By toe 
same Montana company for 840,000. It m»y be 
remembered that certain mining experts of this 
city reported adversely upon these properties 
last faD, and the country generally 
demned. Persons to this city had conditional 
interest to the Triune, but based upon the opin
ion of their expert, neglected to comply with 
the terms of the contract, consequently losing 
their interests to ttife property. The adjoining 
town of Golden Is reported to be “booming” and 
lota selling from 8150 to 8275.”

The Mission Bridge.
The city council of New Westminster, at a 

meeting held on Monday evening, passed a re
solution requesting the Minister of Marine to 
prevent the construction of toe Canadian Paci
fic Railway Co.'s bridge at St. Mary's Mission, 
or any other bridge across the main channel of 
the Fraser, with a draw of less than one hun
dred feet to width. The council has been in
formed that the plans of said bridge provides 
for a draw of only sixty feet to width, which is 
said by the beet pilots to be inadequate for the 

passage of steamers plying on the river at 
certain stages of the water. The city council 
and board of trade will do their utmost to pre
vent the construction of the bridge according to 
the present plans.
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Baron replied.
Clarke Wallace, er&nd sovereign of the Or

ange order, delivered an energetic speech 
against the Jesuits.

y appealed for peace and harmony be 
the différent religious denomination 

Canada, and said only to this way could

was une entirely lor the Province of Quebec. 
The Protestants never raised a word of objec 
tion while the bill was before the Legislature. 
The matter was one entirely for Quebec, and he 
reeented outside Interference in the house.

This afternoon the Premier said the Govern-
forwards bv dropping on the ball The
at their very feet. He must be able to pick up proclamation was nurelv a formalitv reoulredfpSb&jf srt&SnTs
three-quarters or to punt Into touch. His kick! Sea ls coot. position that Behring s
should always find toe touch line ; if not, they —________
would be neutralized by toe ball falling into the „ .
handaofanopposingbackltls his judicious play JUMPED FOB THEIB LIVES,in most matches which wins the game for his ____
mteiieks1hâptodgîv^samen1?llttie breathing Tl1® Employee» of a Burning Brooklyn Fac- 
time. He should give hints and keep his for- tory Narrowly Escape an Awfnl Doom- 
wards together. He should be able to ran and Two Said to Have Perished Intackle for although his place debars him ™
from running on most occasions, he can often tne Fire Trap.
give his wing three-quarters far better ohoncee ------
of getting clear away, when he starts the run Brooklyn, March 26.—Fire destroyed a four- 
himself. The two wing three-quarters should story brick factory building at 393 Kent avenue, 
be the fastest men on the ground. They should this afternoon, and led to the injury of a num- 
also be able to kick, butit is not so essential to her of men and girls employed there. The first 

^ the middle three-quarter. They floor of the building was used as an axle fac- 
able to pick up cleanly and never tory by Frederick W. Wurston, and the sec- 
The back who fumbles is lost. On ond floor by Dillimer and Startz, as brass foun

dry. On the third and fourth floors thirty-five 
men Md twenty-five women and girls were era 
ployed by Alfred E. Owens, to the manufacture 
°# .,J^be fir^ broke out in the lower part 
of the building and spread so rapidly that the 
only stairway leading to the third and fourth 
floore was in flames before the shoe factory 
employees could make their escape. They ran 
to the rear windows and jumped to the roof of 
an extension to the building, about twenty feet 
below. Nearly all of the girls and some of the
SRd’ltin reSrtSlliJth^o'^the'em”
missing. The loas by fire is $126,000.

safe last evening’s conversazione to the Reformed 
Episcopal Church called out a well pleased 
audience, equal to number to the usual gather
ing at these delightful affaire. The good pro
gramme, ioe-cream, etc., was thoroughly appre
ciated by all.

A couple of midnight prowlers attempted to 
effect an entrance to the residence of 
Mrs. Langley, Humboldt street, on Mon
day night, but were scared away. 
It is supposed that they are the same 
crooks who have recently made their presence 
known to the city.

A new town plot is being laid out on toe hank 
of the North Aarm of the Fraser river at the 
end of the Vancouver North Arm road. The 
land will be sold. In 5-acre lots and can either be 

sub-divided into

t c«£,lb
s ofThree-quarter Back Play.— There are usually 

three three-quarter backs, one to the centre of 
the ground and one on each wing. The centre 
three-quarter is the most responsible position 
in the field and requires a man with both nerve 
and judgment. He should be the captain of the 
team. He should be able to drop and punt well. 
He must not have the slightest trace of “funk,” 
for very often to a losing game he has 
to stop toe dribbling rushes of the
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used for market gardens or 
smaller building lots. A daily steamer will con
nect the new village with Westminster.

The Y. M. C. A. of Westminster have elected 
the following officers: Mr.' D. S. Curtis, pre- 

: Mr. Ueorge Kennedy, first vice presi
dent; Mr. W.H. Higgins, second vice-president; 
Mr. Arthur Rand, treasurer; and Mr. Brydone 
Jack, recording secretary.

SUPREME COURT.

(Before the Chief Justice and Justices Gray and 
McCreight, sitting as a full court.)
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CABLE NEWS.surrouudm 
admitti 
from
of health. Closer en 
Norman has been a 
would no doubt show that the conse
quences which follow the violation of na
ture’s laws are to be seen in Pekin, as 
well as in European and American cities. 
We venture to say that when Mr. Nor
man gets home he will not be careless 
about bis drain pipes or the condition of 
kis own and his neighbors’ premises, be
cause he has seen Chinamen living in the 
midst of tilth unspeakable. He would, 
no doubt, feel amazed that any intelli
gent person would draw the conclusion 
from his Pekin letter that the writer of 
the paragraph in the Times has done, and 
he would no doubt feel greatly annoyed if 
he believed he had given the most super
ficial and prejudiced reader any reason 
for believing that filth is harmless and 
that precautions for the preservation of 
the public health are not necessary. They 
are most necessary, and the neglect of 
them is nothing short of a •crime.

"tLir The Mew Penal Cede.
Berlin, March 26.—The new penal code 

* n remvrred to * commit! ee of the reich-
agîSnst^theCm6aaure&journala strongly protest

Death ef e Great FI... Mae.
26.—Theodore Steinway, of

John Bright Gradoallr Slaking.
London, March 26.—John Bright )»m h«d an.

slight nourishment by means of a spoon. Hia
aUystoSng*' Hoyle, says Mr. Brightis gradu-

SUPRBME COURT.

(The full court present, the Chief Justice and 
Justices Crease, Gray and McCreight.)

The application of the Guardian Insurance 
Company to set aside the verdict of jury ren- 
dwsdin favor of Stephen Jones, was granted, costs to abide the result nf » item M.r tkaa
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BRITISH COLUMBIA JOCKEY CLUB.

=0UTOTte1S.ra«®tii?gadrtaabUity6Of forming mm

province, whereby it will be governed by the 
recognized rulee of the turf, and whereby the

many
whoCITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A. N. Richarde. P. if.)

«S rS.WÆS’rSe’
S*2LSK®n.™ remanded n„& tM.y00mPMiy- The CMeWM

n^^rgS ae&inet a private of “C"
Battery, of obstructing an officer, was with-

may be infuture avoided.
SHADE-IRVINE WALKING MATCH.

The ten mile squ __ 
match between E. D. Shade, «
Geo. Irvine, of Ottawa, which ,______
the evening of Saturday next, promises to be a 
very interesting contest. Both men are well 
known pedestrians and have a host of admirers, 
who are willing to back their respective favor
ites. They have both been training hs 
the contest. Irvine is probably to toe be 
dition. having lately participated 
Vancouver and Nanaimo. He is a professional 
of some standing, and hia experience on the 
track gives him a decided advantage over the 
ocal man. Additional interest ia created in

event Of

A GROUNDLESS CLAIM.

At ab
nail for n

The American newspapers seem to be
at a loss what to say about the President’s , _ ■ ,
proclamation respecting Behring’s sea. °me « no remedy and he wisely discon- 
They evidently believe that the claim to fcmue* i<» »■ The caae of New Hamp- 
exolusive jurisdiction over that vast ex- f?lre States, which have found
pense of ocean is not just, and cannot be the prohibition one a failure are well 
made good by the law of nations. If any 7.?^ en4uirmg into. Why has not pro- 
other country made the same claim, under h,^Itlon tfce r?*ults hoped for
similar circumstances, Americans would “K* expected? Because it has not been
be the first to protest against it and to «^roed is the remiv answer. But why *”* ? "?**° th® c°m 
mtfonDrontara to^k^rauch rtdm te q-estiou »°not so rmdv. There ^e^ny be known wherter ^,£^’‘1® to Bpe}k or

exclusive jurisdiction over muoh smaller P^pl® were not prepared for prohibition, the subject there wiU be but little to be 
bodieeof water, and which could, with far They really djdnotw.ntit, and so vio- “f th! «““tion.
greater propriety, be called enclosed seas, hiring the prohiktion law was notre- Anyone who expects the speeches of those 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for instance, »s an offence against good morals. Rfmtlemen to be anything but cold dispas-
the Americans would be up in arm. in à Pnbhe opinion was on the side of the of- «^te speounene of forensic reasonmg, 
moment, and would wax indignantly elo- fender and consequently it was found im- will be great y m'.taken There will not 
quent over the insolence and the unreal- possible to enforce the la». When the be anything like what the frequenter, of 
onableness of the claim. There seem, to P*-P]e really want a prohibitory law they the galleries consider fun m the House 
be no doubt that the United States hss w,n find **!'• and means of putting it in when able men are «waking
no right, natural or acquired, to exercise f°^®: Then, and not until then, iriS pro- upon the JesuitslAot We should not be 
exclusive jurisdiotionover the waters of hlb,tlon Prohibit. surprised to learn that the great de-
Behring’s sea. Ifc is said that they pur- onvAmm- m—7 , • ^ » ** Pfon/mnc^ dull by five-
chased the right from Russia, but the th“® who hear ,t.
Americans were among the first to deny for 83,000.000. It has been yielding to 
that Russia possessed any such right, and J worth* SSÎÎfow ffSfg&***'
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The Grace, Dolphin, Ada and Anna 

Beck, Sold by Anetlon. CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

HBBassosaec:wheat seeding general throughout Manitoba. 
u?®v;?tr'£.Mtleh®S resigned the prtaeipal-

K» £
at Antigomah monastery, had his arm nearly

M M h£S5j£. ”5'*d b®®“ 111 and
ite libeTeui t wtto°toe ^leeùdtafw^B^re^Sd / °r

The Vessels Disposed ef for $8,646 te Pnget 
Sound Parties, Wke Will Be-ïlt Them 

For Sealing hi the North 
Pacific Ocean.

V. P. A. Concert.
^Mp^ST2mpeMSa^0PHi&

2. Characteristics of American Humor."
i- iota "Needlee ao<^nC".MClMr n£k«

7. Vl<riin Solo.7 “Caratina Re.»;-.'.'MtanrS^g 

INTERVAL.
1. Overture .‘‘The Barter of Seville,”. .Roeetoi 

Meaere. Herman, Pauline, A gins and 
Proctor.

the twelve hour ge-ae-you-please contest, which 
starts next Monday night, with Stokes, Irvine 
anda boat of other professional runners on the >

PERSONAL.(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Port Townsend, March 26.—The British

for violating treaty obligations, weie soldat 
public auction to-day by United States Marshal 
Hamilton. The vessels laid at Sitka, Alaska, 
several months after being seized, and in this 
harbor for the past year. The schooner C— 
was purchased*by T. J. Corrigan and R. J. 
Lowe, of Port Townsend, for 81,516; the Dol
phin by Mr. Olwen for 81.350; the Ada by J. C.

The vessels were appraised when captured at 
810,000. They will be refitted for sealing in the 
North Pacific Ocean this season.

C. M. Bradshaw, of this city, was confirmed 
Collector of Customs of Puget Sound to day.

-once,
asked,FOOTBALL.

The Nanaimo footbeU clnb have elected theMÊÈÊÊê'
iîten^h»^raChMdler' “d

they wlUte unablerid.ti.e’ma^o'&re? Mofb- ^ 10

MSagllSSfilSfSfSS^a-oo-ver-arrived 
T. Hanford and wife, of Seattle, registered at
William Wilson? of W.& J. Wilson, is on the 

mainland. He wfil visit Nicola before return-
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